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Translator’s Foreword

T HERE IS a defining moment in the study of Chinese 
language when you realize that the page of text you 

are looking at is actually right side up. While this seems like a 
ridiculously simple skill, it is, in fact, one of the cornerstones 
on which one builds a foundation of understanding. In any 
endeavor, we must be able to orient ourselves; we need a 
compass that helps us to navigate.

Doctor Huang's book Ten Key Formula Families in Chinese 
Medicine provides us with a clinical perspective that not 
only helps us orient and focus our clinical thinking around 
the prescription of herbal medicines, but also gives us deeper 
insight into how herbal formulas are related to each other, and 
how those formula families relate to constitution.

Doctor Huang’s perspective is new to many of us in the 
West, and for that matter in China as well, as his methods 
of clinical reasoning and treatment are not considered to be 
mainstream. The methods he shares with us are rooted in 
streams that stretch back to the early Qing-dynasty writings of 
Xu Ling-Tai（徐灵胎）, and even to passages in Discussion 
of Cold Damage（伤寒论ｓｈāｎɡ ｈáｎ ｌùｎ）. Additionally, 
they touch on the Kampō tradition of Japan that has also 
influenced his thinking. We are fortunate to have practitioners 
like Dr. Huang who are able to draw deeply from the well of 
Chinese medicine’s knowledge, have the liveliness of mind to 
synthesize the contributions of doctors from the past, apply it 
clinically in our modern life, and explain it all in a way that 
allows it to come alive in the minds of his students.

Ten Key Formula Families in Chinese Medicine was slipped 
into my hands by Craig Mitchell shortly after I had failed in my 
studies with a Discussion of Cold Damage doctor in Beijing 
in the winter of 2002. My Chinese was just not up to the task 
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at that time. “Keep working on your Chinese,” he said, 
“it takes time, and plenty of it. In the meantime, read this. It 
has some interesting perspectives.” Indeed it does. Doctor 
Huang’s consideration of constitution and how that relates 
to formula families helped me see how certain patients are a 
‘match’ for a particular herb, and how that kind of clinical 
reasoning can provide both a platform and perspective for 
making sense out of an herbal tradition woven over the course 
of millenia. No wonder we find Chinese medicine to be so 
confusing in our day; it is a tapestry of methods and reasoning 
that spans both time and culture. The book you hold in your 
hands is not in any way an integrative work, and I suspect it 
may raise as many questions as it answers. But it does have a 
particular perspective that can help us focus our clinical eye.

This English edition of Ten Key Formula Families in 
Chinese Medicine differs from the original in that it includes 
useful insights that have come from conversations I had with 
Dr. Huang, both in working through the translation itself, and 
from the time I spent with him in his clinic. These clinical gems 
are woven into the text, along with the words of Zhang Zhong-
Jing and Dr. Huang’s own clinical experience.

It has been a great pleasure to know and work with Dr. 
Huang, and to experience how the knowledge he readily shares 
has helped the patients I have seen in my own clinic. I am 
delighted to be able to introduce, through the translation of this 
book, some methods that will allow you to be of more service 
to your patients.

It is deceiving, the amount of work and energy required to 
dig the English out of one little book on Chinese medicine. It 
is not a task that is accomplished single-handedly. A word of 
thanks to Eastland Press for their interest in doing this book and 
to the various friends who have helped with proofreading; their 
comments and suggestions have added depth and clarity to the 
book. Gratitude to my editor, Dan Bensky, for his support and 
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challenge in bringing this book into English; his appreciation 
of Chinese medicine and knowledge of Discussion of Cold 
Damage have added immeasurably to this work.

Finally, a special word of thanks to Xiaozhu who saw me 
reading Ten Key Formula Families on a lazy fall afternoon in 
Yangshuo, and upon hearing me say that “Someday, I’d like 
to translate this and share it with English-speaking doctors 
of Chinese medicine around the world”, asked the simple 
question that has been a guiding star on this journey: “What’s 
stopping you？”

——MICHAEL MAX
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Preface to English Edition

T EN KEY FORMULA FAMILIES IN CHINESE 
MEDICINE was published 15 years ago, and since 

that time, this little volume has received extensive favorable 
comments from its readers. Not only has it been reprinted many 
times in China, it has also been translated into Japanese and 
Korean, printed with traditional characters in Taiwan, and even 
published in pirated editions. I am much indebted to Eastland 
Press for their kindness and support of the English publication 
of this book. This has been a major joy in my professional 
career.

Chinese medicine originated here in China, but it is a 
cultural heritage in which all people can share. It allows the 
ancient medicine of China to contribute to the health and well- 
being of people in our times, which is an ideal of many of us 
who practice Chinese medicine. In my life as a professor of 
Chinese medicine, whenever I see a group of foreign friends 
that have come to China to increase their knowledge of Chinese 
medicine, my heart often feels a complicated mixture of joy 
and concern. The joy comes from knowing that the influence of 
Chinese medicine abroad is greatly increasing； the world has 
begun to use and understand Chinese medicine. The concern is 
for those from abroad who are unable to engage the medicine 
in Chinese. Will they be able to learn anything of Chinese 
medicine in a short amount of time？ Will they study the 
genuine medicine of China？

Chinese medicine is not easy, and the fundamentals 
are a difficult study. What I have realized from 35 years of 
involvement with Chinese medicine is that there are different 
forms of Chinese medicine as a result of its extremely long 
history, with a multitude of currents of thought and practice, 
each with its own complexities and techniques. These 
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differences are augmented by the changing conditions across 
dynasties, across geographical locations, and among the many 
practitioners who have used this medicine through the ages. 
There is a danger that those just entering into the study of 
Chinese medicine, should they take the wrong road, will end up 
working twice as hard for half the result, or worse yet, have to 
undo all their previous work. So, the key to studying Chinese 
medicine well is to choose the right path.

The best approach to Chinese medicine is through a study 
of the classic formulas. These famous formulas, which mostly 
come from Discussion of Cold Damage（伤寒论ｓｈāｎɡ ｈáｎ 
ｌùｎ） and Essentials from the Golden Cabinet（金匮要略

ｊīｎ gｕì ｙàｏ ｌüè）, have been used over and over again as they 
have been passed down through the generations over thousands 
of years to the present day. These classic formulas not only 
have proven effectiveness, but also contain the classical 
medical conceptions of the human body along with how 
illnesses should be treated. They contain the essence and spirit 
of Chinese medicine that provide the standards and foundation 
for Chinese traditional medicine.

Sixty-four main formulas were selected for inclusion in this 
book； it is not a book that discusses the definition of formulas, 
but one that describes formula presentations. A formula 
presentation consists of the signs and symptoms that confirm 
that a formula is appropriate to use. Formula presentations are 
as easy to grasp as they are objective and practical； they are 
the keys to studying the classic formulas. To aid the reader’s 
understanding and memory, in this book the classic formulas 
have been grouped together by their indications.

The cinnamon twig formula family, ephedra formula 
family, bupleurum formula family, and the others chosen for 
inclusion in this book are ten influential families in the world 
of Chinese medicine that will allow the reader to gain a clear 
understanding of the patient’s condition from a single glance. 
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Although these classic formulas are not the entirety of Chinese 
medicine, it could be said that they embody the essence of this 
medicine, as they are a summary of the wisdom and knowledge 
of the ancient Chinese use of naturally occurring medicinals. 
By learning the fundamentals of the classic formulas, it is 
easy to reach a high level of proficiency； in this way, it is not 
difficult to go deeply into the study of Chinese medicine.

This book was written for those beginning their study of 
Chinese medicine. As much as possible, I have used simple 
language that is easy to understand. Furthermore, the use 
of technical explanatory language commonly found in the 
textbooks used in China has been minimized. I hope that this 
will not be an obstacle to the translation of this book into other 
languages. The classic formulas are used to treat illnesses； 
therefore, the content strives as best it can to be eminently 
practical. Especially because this book highlights modern 
uses of the classic formulas, it makes these famous classical 
formulas quite attractive to the contemporary reader！ As a 
result, young people beginning their study of medicine will be 
especially fond of this book.

Michael Max is a practitioner from America who has a 
love for China and Chinese medicine as well as the classic 
formulas； he is the person responsible for the translation of 
this book. He has been to China many times in the past and is 
a close associate who has a good understanding of my thinking 
and clinical style. In the process of translating this book, 
Michael and I have had many discussions concerning how to 
shrink the cultural divide between China and the West so that 
the beauty of the classic formulas could unfold in the minds 
of Western readers. I am grateful to Michael for his effort. As 
Chinese medicine spreads around the world, we will need more 
people with his enthusiasm for the subject.

It is my heartfelt desire that readers of Ten Key Formula 
Families in Chinese Medicine will gain inspiration and 
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assistance from this book. I hope that this study and use of the 
classic formulas will be a contribution to the health and well-
being of all humanity.
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Introduction

I  NEVER STOP hearing the familiar old complaints 
from those who love Chinese medicine: that there are 

too many herbal formulas, the combining of herbs is terribly 
complex, remembering it all is so difficult, and, in general, it is 
just plain hard to learn.

It is true, too！
Students majoring in Chinese medicine at Chinese medical 

schools must memorize at least 150 formulas. The Japanese 
national health insurance also recognizes more than 140 
formulas. What is more, when actually using these formulas in 
the clinic, simply knowing their names just does not cut it. One 
must have a comprehensive understanding of the herbs that 
comprise the formulas, the signs and symptoms that constitute 
the formulas’ patterns or presentation, the significance of the 
way herbs are paired and combined within the formulas, along 
with knowing the clinically relevant times to use them.

Therefore, for those studying Chinese medicine, not only 
is the most important thing to be deeply familiar with herbal 
formulas, but it is the most difficult thing as well.

In response to this challenge, doctors in the past compiled 
the Versified Prescriptions（汤头歌诀ｔāｎɡ ｔóｕ ɡē ｊｕé）. 
These prescriptions, written in a rhyming format for 
easy memorization, would be recited daily by heart. This 
memorization leads to a deep familiarity, which allows doctors 
to be facile with these formulas when seeing patients. There 
is also the method of categorizing by prominent indications; 
this is called ‘categorization of formulas’ or ‘formula 
families’（类方ｌèｉ ｆāｎɡ）. Examples include the Qing-
dynasty physician Xu Ling-Tai’s book Categorization of 
Formulas from the Discussion of Cold Damage（伤寒论类

方ｓｈāｎɡ ｈáｎ ｌùｎ ｌèｉ ｆāｎɡ）; Zuo Ji-Yun’s Collection of 
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Categorized Formulas from the Discussion of Cold Damage
（伤寒论类方汇参ｓｈāｎɡ ｈáｎ ｌùｎ ｌèｉ ｆāｎɡ ｈｕì ｃāｎ）; and 
the Japanese doctor Yoshimasu Todō’s Categorized Collected 
Formulas（类聚方ｌèｉ ｊù ｆāｎɡ）.

Using these methods of comparing and contrasting 
formulas, intimately learning how they are different and alike, 
allows the practitioner of Chinese medicine to relatively 
quickly grasp each formula’s unique presentation. This, indeed, 
is an excellent method for learning to use herbal formulas.

Figuratively speaking, all the different types of formulas 
can be regarded as families or clans. This is to say, based on 
one or a few ingredients that make up the core, they can be 
sorted into groups of formulas that have similar effects. Let’s 
take, for example, cinnamon twig （ɡｕì ｚｈī） type formulas. 
This is the group of formulas of which cinnamon twig is the 
most important component. Formulas such as Cinnamon Twig 
Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ）, Minor Construct the Middle 
Decoction （ｘｉǎｏ ｊｉàｎ ｚｈōｎɡ ｔāｎɡ）, Cinnamon Twig 
Decoction plus Dragon Bone and Oyster Shell （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā 
ｌóｎɡ ɡǔ ｍǔ ｌì ｔāｎɡ）, Cinnamon Twig Decoction plus Peony 
（ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｓｈáｏ ｙàｏ ｔāｎɡ） and all the others that are based 
on Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī） are referred to as the 
‘cinnamon twig family of formulas’.

In the same way, formulas based on Bupleurum radix
（ｃｈáｉ ｈú） are those in which bupleurum plays a major role 
in the overall formula function. These include formulas such 
as Minor Bupleurum Decoction（ｘｉǎｏ ｃｈáｉ ｈú ｔāｎɡ）, Major 
Bupleurum Decoction（ｄà ｃｈáｉ ｈú ｔāｎɡ）, Bupleurum and 
Cinnamon Twig Decoction（ｃｈáｉ ｈú ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ）, Frigid 
Extremities Powder（ｓì ｎì ｓǎｎ）, Bupleurum plus Dragon 
Bone and Oyster Shell Decoction（ｃｈáｉ ｈú ｊｉā ｌóｎɡ ɡǔ ｍǔ ｌì 
ｔāｎɡ）, and others. These are referred to as ‘bupleurum-based 
formulas’.

It is just like individual members of a family that all 
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share a blood connection. Each one possesses both an 
individual character while also demonstrating certain family 
characteristics. Every formula family has its basic actions and 
symptoms for which it is appropriate. At the same time, each 
formula, due to its own unique makeup, is especially effective 
for treating specific illnesses.

Dividing up the complex mass of formulas by taking the 
main medicinal substances and their actions, separating them 
into groups of formula categories, and then comparing each 
formula category with the others, as well as comparing each 
formula within the same formula category, is a shortcut used by 
adept practitioners of Chinese medicine.

While there are dozens of formula categories in Chinese 
medicine, large and small, in this book we will discuss ten key 
families. Familiarity with these formula categories and their 
constituent herbs will not enable the reader to have complete 
mastery over all aspects of Chinese medicine, yet it will enable 
the practitioner to grasp the general rules for using Chinese 
herbal formulas, to understand the basic principles of Chinese 
medicine’s differentiation of patterns as a basis of treatment, 
and to handle these with ease in the clinic, thus laying down a 
firm foundation for the further study of Chinese medicine.

This book introduces ten major formula families:

1. Cinnamon twig （ɡｕì ｚｈī）
2. Ephedra （ｍá ｈｕáｎɡ）
3. Bupleurum（ｃｈáｉ ｈú）
4. Rhei Radix et Rhizoma （ｄà ｈｕáｎɡ）
5. Astragalus （ｈｕáｎɡ ｑí）
6. Gypsum fibrosum（ｓｈí ɡāｏ）
7. Coptis Rhizoma （ｈｕáｎɡ ｌｉáｎ）
8. Dry ginger root （ɡāｎ ｊｉāｎɡ）
9. Aconite （ｚｈì ｆù ｚǐ）
10. Pinelliae Rhizoma preparatum（ｚｈì ｂàｎ ｘｉà）
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Although Poria（ｆú ｌíｎɡ）, Tangkuei （ｄāｎɡ ɡｕī）, 
Paeoniae Radix（ｓｈáｏ ｙàｏ）, Rehmannia （ｄì ｈｕáｎɡ）, 
White Atractylodes（ｂáｉ ｚｈú）, Gardenia Fructus （ｚｈī 
ｚǐ）, Kudzu （ɡé ɡēｎ）, and Ginseng Radix（ｒéｎ ｓｈēｎ） 
have not been viewed in terms of formula families, those who 
are interested in working on these ‘branch families’ are 
certainly encouraged to do so.

This book is in no way a comprehensive look at Chinese 
herbal formulas; it merely shows readers a way to understand 
and become proficient with Chinese formulas. If readers 
acquire the ability to utilize the method of comparing and 
contrasting, master the herbal and formula presentations and 
pulse and tongue indications, and differentiate clearly which of 
the commonly used prescriptions should be used in a clinical 
setting, then the author’s purpose in writing this book will have 
been achieved.

Are there more than ten formula families？ Of course！ 
The title of this book, Ten Key Formula Families, is simply an 
attempt to lighten things up while reading the book.

To make things easier for beginners and to facilitate 
practice, this book does not go into great depth in explaining 
traditional theories of combining herbs. Furthermore, the 
key points regarding herb combinations, as well as dinically 
relevant uses, are found in the discussion of formula 
presentations.

The clinical scope of the formulas is based primarily on 
reports in journals. Formula presentations are based on the text 
of such dassics as Discussion of Cold Damage（伤寒论Sｈāｎɡ 
ｈáｎ ｌùｎ） and Essentials from the Golden Cabinet（金匮要略

Jīｎ gｕì ｙàｏ ｌüè）. These are combined with references to the 
experiences of skilled doctors in the past, and, of course, my 
own clinical experience.

The dosages of herbs used in formulas are those which I 
use. Dosage in Chinese herbal medicine is actually hard to 
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strictly set. Generally, the practitioner must consider changes in 
the patient’s condition, the environment, the illness, as well as 
preparation and delivery methods. Through one’s practical and 
personal experience, these subtleties become clear.

To facilitate easy memorization, this book uses some 
relatively objective signs that are associated with proper 
herb usage. These are directly referred to as such and such a 
symptom, this type of tongue, that kind of pulse, or thus and 
such body type; for example, cinnamon twig presentation, 
rhubarb tongue, aconite pulse, bupleurum body type, and so 
on. This type of wording is actually used in Discussion of 
Cold Damage itself. Readers are advised that the book in their 
hands uses this type of shorthand, which is not consistent with 
the modern technical terminology of formal Chinese medical 
language.

In reality, using an herb or formula name to stand for a 
presentation is more objective, concrete, and reproducible 
than terms like yin deficiency, Spleen deficiency, or blood 
deficiency.

There are quite a few schools of thought in Chinese 
medicine as well as many types of differential diagnostic 
systems. No matter which system is used, whether it is ｚàｎɡ 
ｆǔ, eight principle, qi-blood-ｊìｎ-ｙè, illness causative factor, ｓāｎ 
ｊｉāｏ, four levels, or six stages, in the final analysis, the result is 
always an herbal formula.

Thus, herbal and formula presentations are the basic 
building blocks of treatment based on the differentiation of 
patterns. The matching of herbs and presentations, or formulas 
and presentations, is the fundamental principle of clinical work 
in Chinese medicine. From the past to the present, clinicians, 
without exception, have applied this kind of attentive focus. 
The explanations in this book also thoroughly follow these 
principles.

The original title of this book was Ten Major Kampō 
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Formula Families, based upon my lecture notes from teaching 
in Japan. Since returning to China, I have continually added 
material, talked and written about the formula presentations, 
tested and verified these ideas in the clinic, and completely 
revised the text. Be that as it may, there still remain portions of 
the book that leave much to be desired.

Research into formula presentations remains a huge 
area in traditional Chinese medicine that is open to further 
study and discussion. On the one hand, the experience and 
knowledge that have been passed down through the years must 
be summarized and put into an accessible format, but on the 
other hand, we must urgently use the knowledge and research 
methods of modern medicine and science to further test and 
verify traditional experience.

In this way, formula presentations will become both more 
standardized and objective, which in turn will facilitate the use 
of this method in the clinic. It is my heartfelt desire that more 
of our Chinese medicine community will see this research as 
important and participate in its advancement.
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Chapter 1  

Cinnamon Twig Formula Family

THE CLINICAL applications of the cinnamon twig 
formula family are quite broad. It is one of the first 

formula families that practitioners of Chinese medicine should 
understand and become familiar with. And, to become familiar 
with Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ）, it is first 
necessary to understand the characteristics of cinnamon twig, 
Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī）.

Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī） is the dried twig of the 
cassia tree, which belongs to the camphor family. It is primarily 
produced in Guangdong and Guangxi provinces and is 
particularly fragrant and aromatic. It has a slightly sweet taste 
and acrid and spicy properties.

The clinical application of Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì 
ｚｈī） is indeed broad. It is included in 44 of the 113 formulas 
in Discussion of Cold Damage （伤寒论Sｈāｎɡ ｈáｎ ｌùｎ）. A 
look at the clinical literature shows that Cinnamomi Ramulus 
（ɡｕì ｚｈī） can be used for symptoms of fever, spontaneous 
sweating, body aches and pain, joint pain, headache, abdominal 
pain, diarrhea, cold limbs, feeling flushed, seminal emissions, 
palpitations, irregular heartbeat, wheezing, shortness of breath, 
superficial edema, stagnant blood, and emotional disturbances.

There is not just one curative function to Cinnamomi 
Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī）, and it would be extremely difficult to use 
modern medical disease names to describe the appropriate 
scope of this medicinal. You could say that Cinnamomi 
Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī） is one of the most difficult to use herbs. You 
could also say, however, that it is one of the most fascinating 

桂枝类方 ɡｕì ｚｈī ｌèｉ ｆāｎɡ
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herbs. This is because it is an herb that confirms and treats a 
pattern of disharmony, but not one that cures a ‘disease’. In this 
way, it is a quintessentially Chinese medicinal herb. In Chinese 
medicine, technically speaking, its function can be summarized 
as having the ability to harmonize the yin, open the yang, 
benefit water, cause the qi to descend, promote the dissipation 
of stasis, and tonify the middle.

It is really difficult to explain these technical terms in a clear 
way. For now, let’s just bypass this issue and first take a look at 
how Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī） is used in the clinic.

Cinnamon Twig Presentation（桂枝证ɡｕì ｚｈī 
ｚｈèｎɡ）

In Chinese medicine, the symptom pattern or signs that 
point to the use of a particular herb is referred to as the ‘herb 
presentation’（药证ｙàｏ ｚｈèｎɡ）; thus, the symptom pattern 
that should be treated with Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī） 
is the ‘cinnamon twig presentation’（桂枝证ɡｕì ｚｈī ｚｈèｎɡ）. 
In essence, this is a summary of the distinctive functions and 
appropriate uses of Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī）.

In other words, a cinnamon twig presentation is a situation 
where, in accordance with the evidence reflected in the signs 
and symptoms, Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī） should be 
prescribed. Over the course of several thousand years, Chinese 
doctors have accumulated significant and extremely practical 
experience understanding on what basis, and for which patterns, 
Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī） is useful.

Let’s draw a metaphor here: If Cinnamomi Ramulus 
（ɡｕì ｚｈī） is an arrow, then the cinnamon twig presentation is 
the target. Accurate aim results in a better score. Similarly, if 
the herb presentation accurately corresponds to the patient’s 
presentation, treatment will of course be effective. The logic of 
this method is just that simple. Therefore, it is said, Prescribe 
the herbs in accordance with the presentation or Treat by the 
corresponding herb presentation.

It can be said that herb presentations are the foundation of 
clinical practice in Chinese medicine and are a basic tenet of 
treatment by differential pattern diagnosis. There is not a single 
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genuine Chinese doctor who does not spend a lot of effort 
working on the determination of herb presentations.

A cinnamon twig presentation is composed of two aspects:
 
1.  Fever or a subjective feeling of fever; sweats 

easily, even to the point of spontaneous sweating; 
aversion to wind, sensitivity to cold, joint pain

2.  A subjective feeling of upward movement or 
pulsations in the abdomen; palpitations, being 
easily startled, feeling flushed, insomnia

 
The fever in cinnamon twig presentations is a low-grade 

fever or merely a subjective sense of fever accompanied by 
sweating, aversion to wind, and fear of cold. While examining 
the patient, it is common to find the skin of the abdomen and 
palms to be relatively moist. A feeling in the abdomen of 
pulsation or a sensation of something moving upward is known 
in Chinese medicine as ‘running piglet’（奔豚ｂēｎ ｔúｎ） or 
‘struts above the navel’（脐筑ｑí ｚｈù）. Normally, it is not easy 
to be aware of the pulsing of the aorta in one’s abdomen; only 
when there is a certain sensitivity of the nervous system is the 
pulsation felt. In the same way, being easily startled, insomnia, 
and palpitations are all considered part of the same response. 
From this it can be inferred that the cinnamon twig presentation 
relates to pathological patterns that result from functional 
imbalances in such processes as thermal regulation, sweat 
gland secretions, blood vessel tension, and nervous tone.

Cinnamon Twig Constitution（桂枝体质ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔǐ 
ｚｈì）

A cinnamon twig constitution refers to the frequently seen 
constitutional body type that often exhibits signs for which 
Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī） and the cinnamon twig formula 
family are indicated.

Distinguishing this type of constitution is accomplished by 
utilizing the traditional Chinese medicine methods of looking, 
asking, and palpating to examine the patient’s body skin, pulse, 
and tongue.
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·  External distinguishing characteristics. The body 

tends to be thin, the skin is comparatively fair 
with a fine texture, and the flesh appears moist 
and firm. The abdomen is usually relatively flat, 
and the abdominal muscles tend to be tight. The 
eyes have a spirited look; the lips are pale red or 
dark. The pulse is often floating and large and 
can be felt when barely touching the skin. The 
tongue body is soft and pale red or dark pale in 
color. The tongue surface is moist with a thin, 
white coating.

·  Predisposition. The patient sweats easily or 
has spontaneous sweating, night sweats, or 
sweaty palms and soles. In addition, the patient 
has emotional or physical sensitivity to cold 
temperatures, frequent colds, tendency toward 
abdominal pain, palpitations, shallow or dream-
filled sleep, or muscle spasms.

 
From looking at the external distinguishing characteristics, 

you can see that those with a ‘cinnamon twig physique’ 
resemble what people might call ‘effeminate bookworms’. 
They are like the fragile and sentimental characters Lin 
MeiMei and Lin Dai-Yu in the Chinese classic novel Dream 
of the Red Mansions. In modern Western terms, they might 
be likened to the vulnerable, emotional heroines of gothic 
romances.

Compare them with those characters from another classic 
Chinese novel, Water Margin, such as the dark complexioned 
Feng Li-Kui and the renegade monk Lu Zhi-Shen. These are 
rough, burly, heroic men, with dark, swarthy skin. Like the 
heroes of many action movies, they can drink like a fish and 
eat like a horse, and are clearly not cinnamon twig-type people. 
There is another type of person seen in the clinical setting: their 
faces are shiny and red, and they are fat with big bellies or 
fleshy with a loose musculature. They have dull eyes, fear 
cold, have slow, languid movements, and a yellowish cast 
to their big bodies. These are also not cinnamon twig-type 
people.
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Although practitioners should not decide to write a 
prescription based simply on a direct correspondence to 
body type, it can serve to point the prescription in the correct 
direction. Clearly differentiating body types is extremely 
important, and is not something that can be neglected.

In my experience, people with a cinnamon twig constitution 
have a tongue with some rather distinctive characteristics. 
Namely the tongue body will be pale red or dark and pale. This 
is particularly true when they are sick, as most of these patients 
will have a tongue that is dark and pale, dark and red, or even 
purple and dark. However, the texture of the tongue body will 
be tender and moist. This is what I refer to as a ‘cinnamon twig 
tongue’（桂枝舌ɡｕì ｚｈī ｓｈé）.

The pharmacological Functions of this herb have been 
extensively researched in modern times. It has been shown to 
have antipyretic, anti-inflammatory, anti-allergic, antiviral, 
stomachic, sedative, analgesic, antitussive, and cutaneous 
vasodilating effects. When combined with other medicinals, 
the various functions of Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī） can 
be either modulated or brought out more fully. This leads to an 
expansion of its use in the clinic.

There are many members of the cinnamon twig family of 
formulas. Furthermore, the problems for which each and every 
prescription is appropriate will invariably, to a greater or lesser 
extent, include some aspects of the cinnamon twig presentation. 
Similarly, patients with a cinnamon twig constitution will tend 
toward illnesses that require a cinnamon twig family formula. 
This is why I started this discussion with an explanation of the 
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cinnamon twig presentation and constitutional body type. Let 
us now take a look at the cinnamon twig family of formulas.

1.1  Cinnamon Twig Decociton（桂枝汤guì zhī 
tāng）

SOURCE: Discussion of Cold Damage
Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī）   6-10g
Paeoniae Radix （ｓｈáｏ ｙàｏ）   6-10g
Glycyrrhizae Radix （ɡāｎ ｃǎｏ）   3-6g
Zingiberis Rhizoma recens （ｓｈēｎɡ ｊｉāｎɡ）   3-6g
Jujubae Fructus （ｄà ｚǎｏ）   12g

I recommend that the patient add enough fluid so that the 
herbs are covered with about one inch of water, soak for 20 
minutes, bring to a boil, and simmer for 30 to 40 minutes. Then 
strain out the dregs and take one-third of the liquid.

While traditionally this was taken with a cup of congee （rice 
porridge）, in today’s busy world, patients often do not have the 
time to do so. In this case, it is fine if the patient has a helping 
of something warm and easy to digest when they take the 
strained decoction. Greasy and hard to digest foods, meats, and 
iced drinks should be avoided. Likewise, most patients are not 
going to follow the traditional method of covering up to help 
facilitate a sweat. I usually tell them to try to stay warm and be 
sure to avoid drafts and getting chilled. If they can, rest for a 
while. It is best if they take a little nap after ingesting the herbs.

Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） is the first 
formula mentioned in Discussion of Cold Damage. Legend has 
it that this ancient prescription was created during the Shang 
dynasty by the Grand Minister Yi Yin. At that time, the Grand 
Minister was a highly accomplished chef. He compiled the 
collective experience of the Chinese people’s use of medicinal 
herbs. Using his skill as a chef, he created all kinds of herbal 
decoctions. Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） was 
composed of the spices and seasonings of that era. There is no 
telling through how many years this formula has been passed 
down or how many people have taken it. It is certainly an 
excellent classic formula that has withstood the test of time 
and proven to be of great practical use. Chinese doctors call 
Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） the crowning glory 
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of all formulas. Everyone who studies Chinese herbal medicine 
invariably begins their study with Cinnamon Twig Decoction 
（ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ）.

Just as Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī） has the cinnamon 
twig presentation, Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） has 
its scope of appropriate uses. Through the process of fighting 
disease, the Chinese people have discovered these uses over 
the course of many years. We are not talking here about a 
single symptom or just one type of illness; furthermore, there 
is no way of comparing it to a disease as defined by Western 
medicine. This concept is a purely Chinese medical perspective 
on illness.

In his day, Zhang Zhong-Jing, author of Discussion of 
Cold Damage, coined the term ‘Cinnamon Twig Decoction 
presentation’ （桂枝汤证ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ ｚｈèｎɡ）. This book 
continues to use that traditional style of nomenclature. 
Cinnamon Twig Decoction presentation is a shorthand way of 
referring to those signs and symptoms that are appropriately 
treated by Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ）.

Chinese doctors often say Use particular herbs for 
a particular presentation as a turn of phrase to show the 
relationship between formulas and their presentations. 
What these doctors focus on is whether or not there is a 
correspondence between the formula and the presentation.

Formulas address two aspects, the first being the illness 
itself, the second being a person’s constitutional nature. This 
is because, although disease names are constantly changing 
through time and vary by location, the presentations that 
manifest the organism’s pathological state are relatively 
constant. The human organism and its constitutional 
predilections and responses to disease have not changed. For 
example, fever, chills, the presence or absence of sweating, 
and diarrhea or constipation are all examples of how the body 
responds to a condition of illness.

Using what does not change to respond to the myriad 
of changes is the standard approach in Chinese traditional 
medicine. This principle is embodied in the clinical use of 
Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ）.

The Cinnamon Twig Decoction presentation is composed of 
three aspects:
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1.  Spontaneous sweating, aversion to wind, and 

either fever or a sense of feverishness
2.  A subjective feeling of upward movement or 

pulsations （usually in the chest or abdomen）, 
palpitations, and convulsions or stiff and tight 
muscles

3.  A pulse that can be floating, or deficient, or lax, 
or rapid, or large and without force; a tongue 
body that is pale and red, or pale and dark, and 
whose coating is thin and white

 

Spontaneous sweating refers to the patient breaking a 
sweat from simply performing everyday actions. They will 
sweat even if the weather is not hot, they have not exercised, 
and have not taken any sweat-inducing medicines. Aversion 
to wind refers to a sensitivity to wind and cold. They are 
comfortable only by being in a warm room or wearing extra 
clothing. Fever could be either an actual measurable fever or a 
subjective sense of the entire body being feverish. If only one 
of these three types of symptoms is seen, it cannot be said to be 
a Cinnamon Twig Decoction presentation. However, if all three 
appear together, it is significant evidence of a Cinnamon Twig 
Decoction presentation.

The second group of signs relates to weakened or overactive 
functions of the nervous system. A sensation of upward-
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gushing（上冲感ｓｈàｎɡ ｃｈòｎɡ ɡǎｎ） includes symptoms such 
as dizziness, feeling flushed, red face, insomnia, excessive 
dreaming, an upward-surging feeling in the chest and abdomen, 
or pulsation in the area of the navel. Tight and spasmodic 
muscles include such problems as spasmodic pain in the 
stomach and intestines, tight rectus abdominus muscles, and 
pain from hypertonicity of the muscles of the arms and legs.

A floating pulse means being able to clearly feel the pulse 
when the fingers just barely touch the skin. This is a finding 
that is very obvious. In practice, it is common to find that 
patients whose bodies are on the thin side generally have this 
type of pulse. The Cinnamon Twig Decoction pulse is not 
only floating, but also commonly lax and unhurried, or may be 
simultaneously deficient, which means that there is little or no 
force when you press on it. Sometimes a deficient and rapid 
pulse will also be seen.

From the Chinese medicine point of view, a Cinnamon 
Twig Decoction presentation is the typical expression of 
exterior deficiency. Exterior and interior are complimentary 
opposites, as are deficiency and excess. Exterior/interior refers 
to the location of an illness. An illness located in the outer 
aspects of the body is considered exterior. Pathology in the 
sweat glands, skin, and subcutaneous tissues, joints, and upper 
respiratory tract is, for the most part, a manifestation of an 
exterior condition. Symptoms include fever, aversion to wind 
and cold, lack of sweating or abnormal sweating, body aches, 
a floating pulse, and a thin tongue coating. An illness of the 
internal organs is regarded as an interior condition. Pathology 
of the digestive, cardiovascular, endocrine, hematological, or 
central nervous systems is, for the most part, indicative of an 
internal condition. Symptoms could include abdominal pain 
with constipation or diarrhea, listlessness or irritability with an 
inability to calm down, fever with thirst, or cold limbs with an 
aversion to cold, a deep pulse, and a red tongue with a thick 
coating. Clearly, Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） is 
indicated for an exterior condition.

Deficiency and excess refer to the patient’s condition in 
terms of analyzing the dynamics and strength of their immune 
and homeostatic systems. From a systemic perspective, 
deficiency indicates a lack of normal qi with a decrease in the 
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organism’s powers of resistance and a reduction in physiologic 
functions. Excess indicates an abundance of some strong 
pathological influence, with a strong toxicity, while the body’s 
resistance to it is not weak. However, just in terms of localized 
phenomena, deficiency indicates an emptiness, with excessive 
secretions and insufficient astringency, while excess indicates 
a condition of congestion, with a surplus of astringency and 
insufficient secretions.

Figuratively, one can think of it like this: When a door is 
open, people can come and go through it as they please. This 
is a good metaphor for deficiency. Now if that same door is 
closed up so tight that not even a draft can slip through, no 
one is able to enter or exit; this would represent a condition 
of excess. Using this concept, it can be said that the human 
body has many types of doors or gates. For example, the pores 
of the skin, the cardia of the stomach, the anus and so forth 
are different types of gates or passageways. During normal 
biophysiological processes, these gates are sometimes open and 
at other times are closed. The proper opening and closing of 
these gates maintains the body’s normal biological functions. 
When there is illness, some of the gates lose their ability to 
properly open or close. They are either stuck open or locked 
down and closed. Stuck open is deficiency; locked down and 
closed is excess.

With exterior deficiency the pores are stuck open, which 
results in excessive or spontaneous sweating. Likewise, with 
exterior excess, the pores are closed down, which results in a 
lack of sweat, aversion to cold, and dry skin. When the interior 
is deficient, the anus is ‘open’, which results in diarrhea, watery 
stools, or anal prolapse. When the anus is ‘closed’, there is 
constipation, with many days between bowel movements, 
and the abdomen is painful and sensitive to pressure. This is 
a condition of interior excess. The presentation for Cinnamon 
Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ）  is aversion to wind, 
spontaneous sweating, and fever, which are considered signs of 
exterior deficiency.

From clinical usage and pharmacological analysis of 
the individual herbs, it can be inferred that Cinnamon Twig 
Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） possesses antipyretic, anti-
inflammatory anti-allergic, analgesic, sedative, and stomachic 
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functions. In particular, it should clearly be stated that it most 
assuredly has more than a single or localized effect on the 
body’s physiology and indeed can regulate different parts 
of the body and various organ systems. The nervous and 
cardiovascular systems, as well as the body’s immune system, 
are all affected by Cinnamon Twig Decoction’s （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） 
regulatory actions.

This is what Chinese doctors call ‘harmonizing the nutritive 
and protective qi’ （调和营卫ｔｉáｏ ｈé ｙíｎɡ ｗèｉ）. Nutritive qi is 
the subtle yin qi that provides nourishment to the entire body. 
Protective qi is the yang qi that circulates on the outside and 
protects the body from attack. When the nutritive and protective 
qi are in harmony, then the body is in robust health, there is 
no predisposition toward getting sick, and sweating is normal. 
Conversely, spontaneous sweating, night sweats, aversion to 
wind or cold, easily catching colds and falling ill can be seen as 
a disharmony of the nutritive and protective qi.

It can be seen that these two types of qi, nutritive and 
protective, are equivalent to the body’s homeostatic and 
immune systems and play extremely important roles in 
maintaining the health of the body. Therefore, it can readily be 
seen that Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ）, with its 
function of regulating the nutritive and protective qi, is used 
for this purpose. Its range of appropriate use is extensive and 
includes many different branches of medicine:
· Paragraph 13 of Discussion of Cold Damage notes: For 

ｔàｉ ｙáｎɡ illness with headache, fever, sweating, and an 
aversion to wind, Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） 
masters it. In practice, one sees that patients with fevers 
often present with a Cinnamon Twig Decoction presentation. 
Regardless of whether it is a fever from an infection, from a 
noninfectious process, or even a chronic fever of unknown 
origin, or whether it is a low-grade or a high fever, as long 
as the signs and symptoms of a Cinnamon Twig Decoction 
presentation are present, this formula can be used.

· The famous modern physician Yue Mei-Zhong used this 
method to treat a 14-year-old girl. She had suffered from 
a fever that reached up to 40℃ （104。F） for half a year, 
with no improvement in spite of taking many kinds of 
prescriptions. On the basis of her presentation of fever, 
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aversion to wind, sweating from time to time, a floating 
and lax pulse, lack of thirst, normal bowel movements, 
and a tongue coating that was pale yellow, Cinnamon 
Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） without modifications was 
prescribed. After three doses she was fine.1 Lin summarized 
68 cases with low-grade tever of unknown origins, five 
of which had been unsuccessfully treated with antibiotics 
and other fever-reducing drugs. Using Cinnamon Twig 
Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ）, all recovered.2

· Patients with abnormal sweating often show signs and 
symptoms of a Cinnamon Twig Decoction presentation. As 
noted in paragraph 54 of Discussion of Cold Damage: When 
a patient has recurrent fevers and sweats that cannot be cured 
and their yin organs do not have any other disease, ...Cinnamon 
Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） is appropriate.

· Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） can treat 
spontaneous sweating, night sweats, localized profuse 
sweating, sweating on the head, and yellow sweat （黄汗ｈｕáｎɡ 
ｈàｎ）. Yellow sweat is a relatively profuse, whole-body sweat 
that will stain white-colored clothes a yellowish color.

· Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） can be effective 
for autonomic dystonia as well as a variety of functional 
psychological complaints.

· Cinnamon Twig Decoction presentation can occur along 
with certain cardiovascular diseases such as myocarditis, 
palpitations from heart disease due to high blood pressure, 
paroxysmal tachycardia, and Takayasu’s arteritis. Because 
of the large number of treatment options for these types of 
diseases, those using Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī 
ｔāｎɡ） must pay special attention to appraising the condition 
and differentiating properly. Other than the symptom of 
palpitations, it is common to see spontaneous sweating, 
aversion to wind, insomnia with vivid dreams, and a tongue 
that is dark and pale.

· My experience is that Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì 
ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） can be used for patients with body types that fall 
into the cinnamon twig constitution category. Be cautious 
about using this method for those who are overweight and 
with red or yellow complexions.

· Cinnamon Twig Decoction presentation also commonly 
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shows up in the course of treating many dermatology cases. 
Gu has treated many types of erythema, eczema, urticaria, 
pruritus, winter dermatitis, chilblains, and psoriasis. So long 
as there is a thin, white tongue coating along with a floating 
and lax or floating and slippery pulse, using Cinnamon Twig 
Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） as a base formula will produce a 
good result.3

I have had similar experiences. However, to confirm 
that it is suitable, in addition to the tongue and pulse, look 
for distinguishing characteristics such as a physique that 
is thin with a pale complexion, susceptibility to catching 
colds or sweating easily, and an aggravation of symptoms 
when encountering wind and cold. At the same time, given 
the number and variety of dermatological disorders and the 
changes that accompany them, in practice, using Cinnamon 
Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） requires the addition of other 
medicinals or combining it with other formulas.
· In Discussion of Cold Damage, it is observed that the 

Cinnamon Twig Decoction presentation also includes a 
‘nasal sound’（鼻鸣ｂí ｍíｎɡ）. Clinically, what is seen is that 
patients with aversion to wind and spontaneous sweating 
usually have an allergic diathesis and therefore not a few of 
them end up with allergic rhinitis or allergic asthma.
I frequently get good results using Cinnamon Twig 

Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） with the addition of Asari Herba （ｘì 
ｘīｎ） or Aconiti Radix lateralis preparata （ｚｈì ｆù ｚǐ） to treat 
patients who tend to have allergies and who present with clear 
and abundant nasal discharge or thin sputum, and have a white, 
slippery tongue coating. In a study of 20 subjects who were 
given this formula with the addition of Descurainiae Semen 
（ｔíｎɡ ｌì ｚǐ） and Periostracum Cicadae （ｃｈáｎ ｔｕì） to treat 
allergic rhinitis, it was reported that two subjects showed no 
discernable changes, four had relapses, and the other 14 were 
completely cured.4

· Another study reported that 64 subjects were quite satisfied 
with the use of Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） 
in treating morning sickness. Within this group, 54 used 
Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） unmodified, 
while the others took it with the addition of Pinelliae 
Rhizoma preparatum （ｚｈì ｂàｎ ｘｉà）, Ginseng Radix （ｒéｎ 
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ｓｈēｎ）, and Zingiberis Rhizoma （ɡāｎ ｊｉāｎɡ）.5

· Another study reported that using Cinnamon Twig Decoction 
（ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） results in quick relief of symptoms for those 
suffering from morning sickness. Generally speaking, after 
three doses, the symptoms were reduced, and after seven 
doses, the patients were cured.6

Often seen with morning sickness is an aversion to wind 
and dry heaves, similar to this description from paragraph 12 of 
Discussion of Cold Damage: spontaneous sweating, huddling 
chills, shivering, shuddering fever, nasal resonance, and dry 
heaves. Note: Do not use this formula if the tongue is red with 
a greasy, yellow coating.

MODIFICATIONS

There are many formulas that are basically Cinnamon Twig 
Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） with addition of other ingredients. 
Among them are the following:
· Add Aconiti Radix lateralis preparata （ｚｈì ｆù ｚǐ） to get 

Cinnamon Twig plus Aconite Accessory Root Decoction 
（ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｆù ｚǐ ｔāｎɡ）. This treats those with a Cinnamon 
Twig Decoction presentation who have intense joint pain and 
cold sweats.

· Add Magnoliae officinalis Cortex （ｈòｕ ｐò） and Armeniacae 
Semen （ｘìｎɡ ｒéｎ） to get Cinnamon Twig Decoction plus 
Magnolia Bark and Apricot Kernels （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｈòｕ ｐò ｘìｎɡ 
zǐ ｔāｎɡ）. This formula treats Cinnamon Twig Decoction 
presentation with fullness in the chest, abdominal distention, 
cough, panting, and profuse sputum.

· Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） with double the 
dosage of Paeoniae Radix alba （ｂáｉ ｓｈáｏ） and Rhei Radix 
et Rhizoma （ｄà ｈｕáｎɡ） becomes Cinnamon Twig plus 
Rhubarb Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｄà ｈｕáｎɡ ｔāｎɡ）. This treats 
those with a cinnamon twig constitution who suffer from 
constipation. 

· Adding Astragali Radix （ｈｕáｎɡ ｑí） creates Cinnamon Twig 
plus Astragalus Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｈｕáｎɡ ｑí ｔāｎɡ）. 
This formula treats spontaneous, night, and yellow sweating, 
edema, and urinary difficulty.

· Adding Ginseng Radix （ｒéｎ ｓｈēｎ） and increasing the 
dosages of Paeoniae Radix alba （ｂáｉ ｓｈáｏ） and Zingiberis 
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Rhizoma （ɡāｎ ｊｉāｎɡ） creates Newly Augmented Decoction 
（xin jia ｔāｎɡ）. Use this to treat excessive sweating, 
palpitations, dizziness, and poor appetite.

· Adding Puerariae Radix （ɡé ɡēｎ） creates Cinnamon Twig 
Decoction plus Kudzu （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ɡé ɡēｎ ｔāｎɡ）. Use this 
formula to treat Cinnamon Twig Decoction presentation 
accompanied by a stiff neck and upper back, or diarrhea.
From these examples, it is easy to see that the effective 

range of use for Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） is 
quite extensive.

In accordance with the experience of our predecessors, 
after administering Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ）, 
porridge or congee should be eaten and the patient should be 
covered up. Doing so helps to augment the power of the herbs. 
Cold, raw, greasy, and hard to digest foods should be avoided. 
Additionally, formulas based on Cinnamon Twig Decoction 
（ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） should be avoided or only used with caution 
for those who are overweight or have a fever, aversion to cold, 
and no sweating, or those with a fever, irritability, thirst with 
a desire to drink, and a red tongue with a coating that is either 
dry or yellow and greasy.

1.2  Cinnamon Twig plus Aconite Accessory 
Root Decoction （桂枝加附子汤ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｆù ｚǐ 
ｔāｎɡ）

SOURCE: Discussion of Cold Damage
Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī）   10g
Paeoniae Radix alba （ｂáｉ ｓｈáｏ）   10g
Zingiberis Rhizoma recens （ｓｈēｎɡ ｊｉāｎɡ）   6g
Glycyrrhizae Radix （ɡāｎ ｃǎｏ）   6g
Jujubae Fructus （ｄà ｚǎｏ）   12g
Aconiti Radix lateralis preparata （ｚｈì ｆù ｚǐ）   10g

Note: Cook Aconiti Radix lateralis preparata （ｚｈì ｆù ｚǐ） 
to reduce its toxic nature; it is recommended that this herb be 
added first and cooked longer. For amounts of 10g or less, 
cook an additional 20 minutes; up to 20g, cook an additional 
40 minutes; up to 30g, cook an additional 60 minutes. For any 
additional amounts above this, add 20 minutes for every 10g.

A cinnamon twig presentation is categorized as a condition 
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of exterior deficiency. If the degree of deficiency is severe, with 
ceaseless sweating and cold and clammy skin, or if in fact not 
only is the exterior deficient, but the interior is also cold from 
a deficiency of yang qi, leading to an aversion to cold, spasms, 
and pain of the hands and feet, a pale tongue, and a slow pulse, 
then simply using Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） 
alone will be insufficient. Aconiti Radix lateralis preparata 
（ｚｈì ｆù ｚǐ） must be added, which creates the Discussion of 
Cold Damage prescription Cinnamon Twig plus Aconite 
Accessory Root Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｆù ｚǐ ｔāｎɡ）.

As noted in paragraph 20 of Discussion of Cold Damage: 
When a sweating treatment is given to someone with ｔàｉ ｙáｎɡ  
disease, but the sweat leaks out continuously and the person 
has an aversion to wind, urinary difficulty, and a slight tension 
in the limbs such that they are difficult to flex and extend, 
Cinnamon Twig plus Aconite Accessory Root Decoction （ɡｕì 
ｚｈī ｊｉā ｆù ｚǐ ｔāｎɡ） masters it.

Aconiti Radix lateralis preparata （ｚｈì ｆù ｚǐ） is a commonly 
used analgesic, tonic, and cardiotonic in Chinese medicine. 
It has been shown to have many pharmacological effects. It 
improves cardiovascular function, increases blood circulation, 
strengthens the heart, raises blood pressure, and regulates 
microcirculation, body temperature, and gastrointestinal 
function, as well as being an analgesic. Chinese medicine 
considers Aconiti Radix lateralis preparata （ｚｈì ｆù ｚǐ） to have 
the ability to warm the yang and dispel cold. It is often used in 
conditions where there is cold from deficiency （see the aconite 
family formulas in Chapter 9）.

Aconiti Radix lateralis preparata （ｚｈì ｆù ｚǐ） is a toxic 
medicinal that is typically prescribed in dosages under 15g. If a 
large dose is used, Zingiberis Rhizoma recens （ｓｈēｎɡ ｊｉāｎɡ） 
or Zingiberis Rhizoma （ɡāｎ ｊｉāｎɡ） must be added. In addition, 
when decocting, to reduce its toxicity, Aconiti Radix lateralis 
preparata （ｚｈì ｆù ｚǐ） should be cooked first, as described 
above, before adding the other medicinals.

The signs and symptoms for which Cinnamon Twig plus 
Aconite Accessory Root Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｆù ｚǐ ｔāｎɡ） is 
appropriate are as follows:

   
1.  A Cinnamon Twig Decoction presentation with 
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all of the following symptoms: cold sweats, cold 
and clammy skin, excessive sweating, a pulse that 
is weak, floating, and large, and a pale tongue 
body

2.  A Cinnamon Twig Decoction presentation 
accompanied by relatively severe joint pain and 
cramping in the limbs

3.  Cold bulging disorders, abdominal pain, body 
aches, and cold hands and feet, with a sunken and 
slow pulse, and a pale tongue

   

The above signs all belong to the category of exterior 
deficiency with cold. It is important to emphasize the meaning 
of deficiency-cold in this context and to clearly explain it. 
Deficiency is a condition where either the body’s ability to 
function properly has been weakened, or the homeostatic and 
regulatory capacity of one part or system of the body has been 
compromised. There can be spontaneous sweating, excessive 
sweating, or watery diarrhea, incontinence, or other leakage. As 
previously noted, cold and heat are complimentary opposites; 
they reflect the nature of the body’s ability to react and adapt.

Cold is a sign that the body is lacking warmth, resulting 
in a decline of physiological and metabolic processes. These 
patients have signs of cold such as an intense aversion to cold 
or copious amounts of clear urine. Heat is a sign that the body 
has an overabundance of warmth such that physiological and 
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metabolic processes are in a state of hyperfunction. These 
patients present with an aversion to warmth and a preference 
for cold, red complexion, rough breathing, and yellow or dark 
urine. Clinically, patterns of cold and deficiency are often 
seen together, which is called a deficiency-cold pattern. It is 
the result of insufficient yang qi. This presentation of exterior 
deficiency-cold is exactly what Cinnamon Twig plus Aconite 
Accessory Root Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｆù ｚǐ ｔāｎɡ） is used for.
· Cinnamon Twig plus Aconite Accessory Root Decoction 

presentation is often seen in the elderly with weak constitutions 
who catch a cold or those who are constitutionally yang 
deficient and have excessive sweating and cold limbs when 
they catch a cold. Guo had an interesting experience treating 
an in-patient at the hospital for chronic pyelitis. When the 
patient came down with a cold with symptoms of headache, 
body aches, sneezing, and a runny nose with clear discharge, 
he prescribed a single dose of Apricot Kernel and Perilla 
Drink （ｘìｎɡ ｓū ｙǐｎ）, thinking to first resolve the exterior 
before treating the interior. Contrary to his expectations, 
however, that night the patient was drenched with sweat, 
was flustered and alarmed, the pulse was faint, and the limbs 
were frigid with cold. Therefore, Cinnamon Twig plus 
Aconite Accessory Root Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｆù ｚǐ 
ｔāｎɡ） was immediately given to the patient, which not only 
alleviated the adverse reaction to the previous formula, but 
cured the cold as well.7

· Those patients who have severe spontaneous sweating and 
autonomic dystonia also often clinically match the Cinnamon 
Twig plus Aconite Accessory Root Decoction presentation. 
I have successfully used this formula to treat many patients 
with recalcitrant severe spontaneous sweating along with 
aversion to cold, cold limbs, mental and physical fatigue, 
lusterless complexion, pale and tender tongue, and a thin, 
deficient, and forceless pulse.

· Based on the experience of using the formula to treat 
incessant sweating, clinical presentations of allergic rhinitis 
with constant clear discharge, or women with clear, thin, and 
profuse vaginal discharge, can also be treated with Cinnamon 
Twig plus Aconite Accessory Root Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā 
ｆù ｚǐ ｔāｎɡ）. It is common in practice to see these types of 
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patients also present with cold limbs, profuse sweating, or a 
weak constitution with a tendency to sweat easily.

· C i n n a m o n  T w i g  p l u s  A c o n i t e  A c c e s s o r y  R o o t 
Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｆù ｚǐ ｔāｎɡ） can treat all types of 
joint inflammation that leads to joint pain and sciatica. 
The famous 18th century Japanese physician Yoshimasu 
Todō took this formula with the addition of Atractylodis 
macrocephalae Rhizoma （ｂáｉ ｚｈú） and called it Cinnamon 
Twig plus Atractylodes and Aconite Accessory Root Decoction 
（ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā zhú fù ｔāｎɡ）. He used it to treat joints that were 
both painful and swollen. If in addition to swelling and pain 
there is floating edema, then Cinnamon Twig, Peony, and 
Anemarrhena Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｓｈáｏ ｙàｏ zhī mǔ ｔāｎɡ） 
can be used.

1.3 Minor Construct the Middle Decoction

（小建中汤ｘｉǎｏ ｊｉàｎ ｚｈōｎɡ ｔāｎɡ）

SOURCE: Discussion of Cold Damage, Essentials from the 
Golden Cabinet （金匮要略Jīn guì yào lüè）

Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī）   6-12g
Paeoniae Radix alba （ｂáｉ ｓｈáｏ）   12-30g
Zingiberis Rhizoma recens （ｓｈēｎɡ ｊｉāｎɡ）   6g
Glycyrrhizae Radix （ɡāｎ ｃǎｏ）   6g
Jujubae Fructus （ｄà ｚǎｏ）   12g
Maltosum （ｙí ｔáｎɡ）   10g

The secret to Chinese medicine’s ability to treat illness is 
not just in the way that medicinals are combined, but also the 
way in which the dosage is modified. In this prescription, the 
basic composition of Cinnamon Twig Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī 
ｔāｎɡ） has not changed. Simply by adding a single medicinal, 
Maltosum （ｙí ｔáｎɡ）, and doubling the amount of Paeoniae 
Radix alba （ｂáｉ ｓｈáｏ） over that of Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì 
ｚｈī）, the function of the modified Cinnamon Twig Decoction 
（ɡｕì ｚｈī ｔāｎɡ） changes. This new formula, Minor Construct 
the Middle Decoction （ｘｉǎｏ ｊｉàｎ ｚｈōｎɡ ｔāｎɡ）, has the ability 
to tonify deficiency and stop pain.

Paragraph 100 of Discussion of Cold Damage notes: 
[When there is] an urgent pain in the abdomen, first give Minor 
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Construct the Middle Decoction （ｘｉǎｏ ｊｉàｎ ｚｈōｎɡ ｔāｎɡ）. Another 
passage in Essentials from the Golden Cabinet states: For 
deficiency due to overwork, chronic intermittent abdominal 
pain （里急ｌǐ ｊí）, palpitations, nosebleed, abdominal pain, 
dreaming with seminal emissions, achy limbs, hot hands 
and feet, dry mouth and throat, Minor Construct the Middle 
Decoction （ｘｉǎｏ ｊｉàｎ ｚｈōｎɡ ｔāｎɡ） masters it.

What is called ‘urgent pain from deficiency overwork’ 
（虚劳ｘū ｌáｏ） is, for the most part, in fact an intermittent, 
spasmodic, and colicky pain. It is not so much that the degree of 
pain is severe as that it occurs frequently. It is simultaneously 
accompanied by palpitations, heat irritability, vivid dreams, 
nosebleed, and other such symptoms of deficiency and 
weakness. This type of pain is usually accompanied by 
cinnamon twig constitution type chronic abdominal pain with 
palpitations and weakness.

The Minor Construct the Middle Decoction presentation is 
as follows:

 
1.  Chronic abdominal pain accompanied by 

palpitations, a subjective sense of feverishness 
possibly accompanied by irritability （烦热
ｆáｎ ｒè）, weakness, and a flat abdomen with tight 
muscles

2.  Tender tongue body with a sparse coating
 

Japanese Kampō doctors generally pay considerable 
attention to the findings of abdominal diagnosis when using 
Minor Construct the Middle Decoction （ｘｉǎｏ ｊｉàｎ ｚｈōｎɡ ｔāｎɡ）. 
The directions from the Tsumura Pharmaceutical Group state 
that this formula is for a patient with a weak constitution, 
easily tired from work, thin abdominal wall, and tight rectus 
abdominus muscles. In my experience, the above abdominal 
findings are, for the most part, seen in cinnamon twig 
constitution patients.

Generally speaking, very few of those with abdominal 
pain who are obese or whose abdomen protrudes have a 
Minor Construct the Middle Decoction presentation. A tender 
tongue—a sign of this presentation—is one that is both soft 
and shiny. A tongue that is stiff, tough, and has a thick coating 
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usually expresses an excess constitution with internal excess 
heat and static blood; Minor Construct the Middle Decoction 
（ｘｉǎｏ ｊｉàｎ ｚｈōｎɡ ｔāｎɡ） is inappropriate in these cases.
· Minor Construct the Middle Decoction （ｘｉǎｏ ｊｉàｎ ｚｈōｎɡ ｔāｎɡ） 

definitely has an excellent effect on spasmodic abdominal 
pain. Clinical signs include intermittent abdominal pain 
with rigid and tight abdominal muscles, or an abdomen 
that is tight and full, but upon palpation reveals emptiness 
underneath. The tongue body is generally tender, red, and 
tending toward dark, and the tongue coating is either thin 
and white or sparse. This type of abdominal pain can be seen 
in such diseases as peptic ulcers, allergic colitis, functional 
gastrointestinal disorders, tubercular peritonitis, stones or 
biliary ascariasis, and stones in the ureter.

· Some people believe this formula is effective for symptoms 
such as the epigastric pain seen in early-stage stomach 
cancer, sloshing water sounds or gurgling in the stomach, 
acute spasmodic abdominal pain, weak and soft pulse, or 
vomiting, poor appetite, blood in the stool, and debility from 
anemia.8

· This formula can be used to treat spasmodic constipation. In 
this condition, there is abdominal pain, and the stools are dry 
and come out in small pieces about the size of a chestnut. It 
has been reported that a type of this formula, consisting 
of Maltosum （ｙí ｔáｎɡ） 30g, Paeoniae Radix alba （ｂáｉ 
ｓｈáｏ） 15g, Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī） 6g, Glycyrrhizae 
Radix preparata （ｚｈì ɡāｎ ｃǎｏ） 5g, Zingiberis Rhizoma 
recens （ｓｈēｎɡ ｊｉāｎɡ） 3 slices, Jujubae Fructus （ｄà ｚǎｏ） 
5 pieces, has been used to treat habitual constipation. The 
formula was given to 11 subjects for seven days, which was 
considered one course of treatment. Eventually, all recovered 
completely. Four required a single course of treatment, and 
six required two courses of treatment. The final individual, 
who had been constipated for 16 years, required five courses 
of treatment.9

· This formula can be used to improve the condition of 
children with weak constitutions. Most of these children are 
pale with thin physiques, withered hair, are easily startled, 
sweat profusely, have a depressed appetite, and a floating and 
deficient pulse. It has been reported that Minor Construct the 
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Middle Decoction （ｘｉǎｏ ｊｉàｎ ｚｈōｎɡ ｔāｎɡ） was prescribed 
for seven bedwetting children who had weak constitutions, 
were easily fatigued, and had tight rectus abdominus 
muscles. On average, within a week, there was obvious 
improvement.10 For pale and thin children with abdominal 
pain and night sweats, this formula is also effective. In Japan, 
this prescription is used to treat functional gastrointestinal 
disorders, especially in those with introverted personalities 
who get stomach pain in the morning because they are 
anxious about going to school.

RELATED FORMULAS

In discussing the functions of Minor Construct the 
Middle Decoction （ｘｉǎｏ ｊｉàｎ ｚｈōｎɡ ｔāｎɡ）, one cannot leave 
out a discussion of Paeoniae Radix alba （ｂáｉ ｓｈáｏ） and 
Glycyrrhizae Radix （ɡāｎ ｃǎｏ）. These two herbs constitute 
the famous Discussion of Cold Damage formula Peony and 
Licorice Decoction （ｓｈáｏ ｙàｏ ɡāｎ ｃǎｏ ｔāｎɡ）. Zhang Zhong-
Jing originally used this formula to treat acute leg spasms 
resulting from improperly sweating an exterior condition. Later 
generations of doctors have greatly expanded this formula’s 
scope. It has been reported to be effective in the treatment 
of spasms of the gastronemius, trigeminal neuralgia, facial 
ticks, sciatica, gastric spasms, peptic ulcers, recalcitrant 
hiccup, gallstones, roundworms, urinary tract stones, and 
thromboangiitis obliterans. The efficacy of this formula has 
already been proven for spasms of the digestive tract’s smooth 
muscle and for gastronemius muscle pain. This is why it is 
common for Paeoniae Radix alba （ｂáｉ ｓｈáｏ） and Glycyrrhizae 
Radix （ɡāｎ ｃǎｏ） to be included in formulas that resolve 
spasms and stop pain. Generally, the amount of Paeoniae 
Radix alba （ｂáｉ ｓｈáｏ） that is used is 10-20g, but if the pain is 
particularly severe, 30-45g may be used.

In practice, Minor Construct the Middle Decoction （ｘｉǎｏ 
ｊｉàｎ ｚｈōｎɡ ｔāｎɡ） is commonly prescribed in a modified form, 
as follows:
· For a Minor Construct the Middle Decoction presentation 

with anemia, spontaneous sweating, and vulnerability to 
catching colds, add Astragali Radix （ｈｕáｎɡ ｑí） to tonify and 
benefit the qi and blood. This formula is called Astragalus 
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Decoction to Construct the Middle （ｈｕáｎɡ ｑí ｊｉàｎ ｚｈōｎɡ  
ｔāｎɡ）.

· For postpartum women with body aches and abdominal pain, 
or for painful menses, add Angelicae sinensis Radix 
（ｄāｎɡ ɡｕī） to nourish the blood and regulate the menses. 
This formula is called Tangkuei Construct the Middle 
Decoction （ｄāｎɡ ɡｕī ｊｉàｎ ｚｈōｎɡ  ｔāｎɡ）.

· Removing Maltosum （ｙí ｔáｎɡ） from Minor Construct 
the Middle Decoction （ｘｉǎｏ ｊｉàｎ ｚｈōｎɡ ｔāｎɡ） creates 
Cinnamon Twig Decoction plus Peony （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｂáｉ 
ｓｈáｏ ｔāｎɡ）. This formula is more appropriate for those who 
do not like sweet foods, those who should not be ingesting 
sweet foods, or those whose illnesses tend to be relatively 
acute as well as those patients whose abdominal pain is 
relatively severe.

1.4 Cinnamon Twig plus Rhubarb Decoction

（桂枝加大黄汤guì zhī jiā dà huáng tāng）

SOURCE: Discussion of Cold Damage
Cinnamon Twig （ɡｕì ｚｈī）   5-10g
White Peony （ｂáｉ ｓｈáｏ）   10-20g
Licorice （ɡāｎ ｃǎｏ）   3-6g
Red Dates （ｄà ｚǎｏ）   12g
Fresh Ginger （ｓｈēｎɡ ｊｉāｎɡ）   6g
Rhei Radix et Rhizoma （ｄà ｈｕáｎɡ）   3-10g

The differences between deficiency and excess have already 
been discussed above. Simply stated, they have to do with the 
‘gates’ of the body being either open or closed. Spontaneous 
or excessive sweating suggests that the pores at the body’s 
exterior open too readily; this is called ‘exterior deficiency’. 
Constipation and abdominal pain occur when the body’s 
interior ‘gate’ is tightly closed; this is called ‘interior excess’. 
In practice, one sees cinnamon twig constitution patients 
whose exterior easily becomes deficient while their interior 
easily becomes excessive. These patients have spontaneous or 
excessive sweating due to exterior deficiency; simultaneously, 
they readily develop constipation and abdominal pain. 
Cinnamon Twig plus Rhubarb Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｄà 
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ｈｕáｎɡ ｔāｎɡ） was made precisely for this type of exterior 
deficiency, interior excess condition.

Cinnamon Twig plus Rhubarb Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｄà 
ｈｕáｎɡ ｔāｎɡ） is made from Cinnamon Twig Decoction with a 
double dose of Paeoniae Radix （ｓｈáｏ ｙàｏ） plus the addition 
of Rhei Radix et Rhizoma （ｄà ｈｕáｎɡ）. Or, it can be seen as 
a modification of Minor Construct the Middle Decoction 
（ｘｉǎｏ ｊｉàｎ ｚｈōｎɡ ｔāｎɡ） without the Maltosum （ｙí ｔáｎɡ） and 
with the addition of Rhei Radix et Rhizoma （ｄà ｈｕáｎɡ）. Rhei 
Radix et Rhizoma （ｄà ｈｕáｎɡ） is an important medicinal in 
Chinese medicine used to drain downward and clear heat. It has 
been called the fierce and invincible general that cuts through 
barriers to force his way in. It knocks down the door and barges 
in and thus purges retained stool from the intestines, along with 
internal accumulation and heat. It is therefore the exemplary 
herb for excess interior heat conditions.

Cinnamon Twig plus Rhubarb Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｄà 
ｈｕáｎɡ ｔāｎɡ） is principally for Cinnamon Twig Decoction 
presentation patients who also have constipation and 
abdominal pain. This formula can also be used for cinnamon 
twig constitution patients who have habitual constipation, 
difficulty with defecation after abdominal surgery, or dysentery 
accompanied by tenesmus. The presentation for this formula is 
as follows:

 
1.  Fever or subjective feeling of heat, aversion to 
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wind, spontaneous sweating
2.  Constipation, persistent abdominal pain, aversion 

to pressure on the abdomen, and a thick, dry 
tongue coating

 
This formula is not just a laxative. It also can be used to 

effectively treat cinnamon twig constitution patients with 
symptoms of stomach pain, cough, wheezing, fever, and 
headache accompanying constipation with dry stool, abdominal 
pain, and tongue with a thick, dry coating. Gu treated a patient 
with recalcitrant urticaria who had already tried Western 
medicine as well as Chinese medicinals that dispel wind and 
invigorate the blood, all without effect. At the time when 
the symptoms would manifest, the patient was freezing and 
had a dread of cold, along with dry, difficult to pass bowel 
movements once every two to three days. Using one bag of 
Cinnamon Twig plus Rhubarb Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｄà 
ｈｕáｎɡ ｔāｎɡ） brought about a cure.11

Perhaps the reader would like to ask how these three 
formulas that all treat abdominal pain—Minor Construct the 
Middle Decoction （ｘｉǎｏ ｊｉàｎ ｚｈōｎɡ ｔāｎɡ）, Cinnamon Twig 
Decoction plus Peony （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｓｈáｏ ｙàｏ ｔāｎɡ）, and 
Cinnamon Twig plus Rhubarb Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｄà 
ｈｕáｎɡ  ｔāｎɡ）—differ from each other. The abdominal pain 
treated by Minor Construct the Middle Decoction （ｘｉǎｏ ｊｉàｎ 
ｚｈōｎɡ  ｔāｎɡ） is of a chronic and weak nature. The patient’s 
entire body is weak, and the pain is constant. Such patients 
find that pressure on the abdomen is comfortable, they like 
sweet foods, and there is no tendency toward interior excess. 
The abdominal pain treated by Cinnamon Twig Decoction 
plus Peony （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｓｈáｏ ｙàｏ ｔāｎɡ）, for the most part, is 
of an episodic nature that comes and goes. There is somewhat 
of an interior accumulation. Finally, the abdominal pain 
for Cinnamon Twig plus Rhubarb Decoction （ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā 
ｄà ｈｕáｎɡ ｔāｎɡ） is persistent. What is more, in addition to 
constipation, these patients do not like to have their abdomens 
pressed upon. The tongue coating is relatively thick and dry. 
This is clearly a full-on interior condition.
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Minor Construct 
the Middle 
Decoction
（ｘｉǎｏ ｊｉàｎ ｚｈōｎɡ ｔāｎɡ）

Chronic and 
weak 
abdominal 
pain

Likes pressure on 
the abdomen and 
sweet foods

No tendency 
toward 
exterior 
excess

Cinnamon Twig 
Decoction plus Peony
（ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｓｈáｏ ｙàｏ 
ｔāｎɡ）

Pain is of an 
episodic 
nature

Some 
interior 
accumula-
tion

Cinnamon Twig 
plus Rhubarb 
Decoction
（ɡｕì ｚｈī ｊｉā ｄà ｈｕáｎɡ 
ｔāｎɡ）

Persistent 
abdominal 
pain

Does not like 
pressure on the 
abdomen; 
relatively 
thick and dry 
tongue coating

Obviously a 
full-on 
interior 
condition

1.5  Cinnamon Twig Decoction plus Dragon Bone 
and Oyster Shell （桂枝加龙骨牡蛎汤guì zhī 
jiā lóng gǔ mǔ lì tāng）

SOURCE: Discussion of Cold Damage
Cinnamomi Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī）   5-10g
Paeoniae Radix （ｓｈáｏ ｙàｏ）   6-10g
Glycyrrhizae Radix （ɡāｎ ｃǎｏ）   3-6g
Zingiberis Rhizoma recens （ｓｈēｎɡ ｊｉāｎɡ）   6g
Jujubae Fructus （ｄà ｚǎｏ）   12g
Fossilia Ossis Mastodi （lóng gǔ）   10-20g
Ostreae Concha （mǔ Iì）   10-20g

The Cinnamon Twig Decoction constitution itself includes 
a subjective upwardgushing sensation and palpitations, if 
this type of condition is more severe, there will be throbbing 
sensations in the abdomen and chest, an upward-rushing 
sensation, a sense of being jumpy and hard to calm down, 
light sleep or insomnia or many nightmares, and spontaneous 
sweating or night sweats. For this condition, the formula to use 
is Cinnamon Twig Decoction plus Dragon Bone and Oyster 
Shell （guì zhī jiā lóng gǔ mǔ lì tāng）.
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Clinically, it is common to see young children that are 
pale and thin. Although their eyes have spirit, they are 
jumpy, have nightmares, and sweat easily. Similarly, thin, 
pale, delicate adolescent boys and girls also commonly 
present with palpitations in the chest and pulsations in 
the abdomen. They readily develop insomnia, and have 
excessive dreams and night sweats. For these types of kids, 
the practitioner should pay attention to whether or not they 
have a Cinnamon Twig Decoction plus Dragon Bone and 
Oyster Shell presentation.

As he noted in Essentials from the Golden Cabinet, Zhang 
Zhong-Jing originally used this formula to treat people with 
recurrent seminal emissions whose lower abdomen is tight and 
irritated, have a cold sensation at the tip of the penis, dizziness, 
and hair loss. Those with recurrent seminal emissions are 
mostly gaunt with a pale face, sweat easily, and have frequent 
nocturnal emissions. This can be considered one type of 
cinnamon twig constitution.

The ‘dragon bone’ used in this formula is Fossilia Ossis 
Mastodi （lóng gǔ）, which is a substance that has no taste 
or smell and is exceedingly good at absorbing moisture. It 
is an important sedative and astringent medicinal that calms 
the spirit. Clinically, it is effective for throbbing below the 
navel accompanied by panic with an inability to calm down, 
irritability and restlessness, seminal emissions, and bleeding.

The medicinal effect of Ostreae Concha （mǔ lì） is basically 
the same as that of Fossilia Ossis Mastodi （lóng gǔ）, the 
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difference being that Ostreae Concha （mǔ lì） is especially 
targeted toward abdominal and chest pulsations. It can therefore 
be used to treat stuffiness in the chest, palpitations, dizziness, 
headaches, night sweats, and nocturnal emissions. Zhang 
Zhong-Jing always used the combination of Fossilia Ossis 
Mastodi （lóng gǔ） and Ostreae Concha （mǔ lì） in Cinnamomi 
Ramulus （ɡｕì ｚｈī） and Bupleuri Radix （ｃｈáｉ ｈú） formulas 
to treat pulsation in the chest and abdomen, irritability, and 
restlessness with an inability to calm down, insomnia, and other 
such symptoms.

The Cinnamon Twig Decoction plus Dragon Bone and 
Oyster Shell presentation is as follows:

 
1.  Chest or abdominal pulsation or throbbing, 

jumpiness, spontaneous sweating or night sweats, 
insomnia with excessive dreaming

2.  A large, floating, and forceless pulse, and a tender 
and red tongue body with a sparse coating

 
In my experience, the decision to use this formula is 

based on key tongue and pulse findings. The pulse must be 
floating, full, and lacking force. If it is deep and thin, deep and 
excessive, or large and forceful, it is without exception not 
the pulse for this formula. This is a very important point. This 
formula can be used when the tongue is tender and red, moist, 
and has a thin, white coating. This is indicative of weakness of 
the normal qi and lack of an internal pathogen. A tongue that is 
dull, red, tough, and firm indicates heat from constraint in the 
interior. A pale, white, and puffy tongue suggests internal cold, 
dampness, and thin mucus. A yellow, greasy, scorched and 
dry, or thick and greasy coating indicates interior phlegm-
heat, heat accumulation, and turbid dampness, respectively. 
These all impede the actions of this formula: prescribe with 
caution! 
· This formula is commonly used to treat such pediatric 

illnesses as prolonged pneumonia, rickets, bedwetting, 
spontaneous sweating or night sweats, night terrors, or 
low-grade fever. Wang reports using Cinnamon Twig 
Decoction plus Dragon Bone and Oyster Shell （guì zhī jiā 
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lóng gǔ mǔ lì tāng） to treat 13 children with pneumonia 
who primarily had normal qi deficiency. Of these, eight 
recovered completely, four showed improvement, and one 
had no change in condition.12 Recently this formula, with 
the addition of untreated Gypsum fibrosum （ｓｈí ɡāｏ） 
and Paeoniae Radix alba （ｂáｉ ｓｈáｏ）, was used to treat a 
thin, pale child with fever during the summer. The main 
indications were thirst, irritability and restlessness, and 
night sweats that occurred just as the child was going to 
sleep.

· This prescription can also be used to treat insomnia, 
excessive dreams, palpitations, and stuffiness in the chest 
from nervous exhaustion. It can be effective for men with 
seminal emissions, impotence, premature ejaculation, or 
inability to ejaculate, and for women with irregular menses, 
frigidity, anxiety, and fear.
I once treated a thin, bookwormish sort of young man with 

prostatitis, testicular pain, seminal emissions, excessive dreams, 
and night sweats. This patient had been treated by a specialist 
who had thrown multiple doses of heat-clearing, blood-
invigorating formulas at him, none of which had any effect at 
all. Observing the patient’s thin physique, lively and expressive 
eyes, tender, red tongue body with a sparse coating, and a pulse 
that was large and without force, I gave him Cinnamon Twig 
Decoction plus Dragon Bone and Oyster Shell （guì zhī jiā lóng 
gǔ mǔ lì tāng） with the addition of Schisandrae Fructus （wǔ 
wèi zǐ）, Euryales Semen （ｑｉàｎ ｓｈí）, and Nelumbinis Stamen 
（ｌｉáｎ ｘū）. After three packets, the patient slept peacefully and 
stopped sweating. He was given 30-plus packets in all, and at 
the end of the treatment was completely cured.

I also frequently use this formula to treat cinnamon 
twig constitution patients with chronic wheezing, excessive 
sweating, and a red, tender tongue with sparse coating, or with 
chronic epigastric or abdominal pain accompanied by excessive 
dreams, insomnia, night sweats, and dizziness. For this reason, 
emphysema, bronchial asthma, ulcers of the digestive tract, and 
gastritis are all opportunities for using this formula, as long as 
the patient has a cinnamon twig constitution.
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